
Tea Houses



Moroccan Taste

Sultan Coffee

Ibreq GamrHabaq DoshSaffron Tea

Kaif Mezaj Magribi

Abu Waleed Tea Tea Colors

 Indulge in the finest beverages
 curated with a touch of

Moroccan flavor

 A place for tea lovers with a
wide selection of choices

 High-quality tea brewed over
 coals, satisfying enthusiasts

of Khadir tea

 Enjoy delicious tea and
 chappati in a distinctive,

modern setting

 Enjoy tea in a variety of tastes
 in a calm and comfortable

setting

 Enjoy rich tea blends with a
.variety of freshly baked treats

 Explore a wide and unique
 variety of both hot and cold

drinks

 Enjoy rich tea at the highest
quality

 Enjoy a variety of flavors of
 delightful tea, both hot and

cold

05669000320508884838

0562104441059911903

0556601038 920001346

Tea Houses

2:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.

3:00-5:00 a.m.a.m.2:30-7:00 a.m.a.m.

3:00-9:00 a.m.a.m. 4:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.Hour24

Hour24

Hour24Hour24

https://bit.ly/3NahZ5j
https://bit.ly/3GuoJay
https://bit.ly/3GuoJY6
https://bit.ly/3Gox0wF
https://bit.ly/3GuoIDw
https://bit.ly/3GuoJHA
https://bit.ly/3Raks0Q
https://bit.ly/3GsxMZp
https://bit.ly/3t1kkbM


Calma Tea

Sayyar Tea

T & MoreTalgimaTalgimatarwiga

TEA PLANT

Tea and Sesame

 An outstanding tea experience
 in a wonderful setting presented
 alongside freshly baked treats

 serves tea in a way that blends
 elements of the modern world

with a memory of the past

 A contemporary space offering
diverse luxurious tea

 Specializes in serving the
 finest types of tea alongside
 a varied selection of baked

items

 Serves the original tea in a
 special atmosphere that takes
 you in a trip in the traditional

districts

A preferred spot for
those who appreciate

the wonderful taste of tea
in a unique atmosphere

 Focused on tea, adorned with
 retro decor inspired by the

1970s

0533515207

054692442705393694790538888935

0544838663

0555007877

Tea Houses

2:00-2:00 a.m.p.m. 2:30-3:30 a.m.p.m.

2:00-9:00 a.m.a.m. 4:00-9:00 a.m.a.m.

2:00-3:00 a.m.p.m.4:00-6:00 a.m.a.m.4:00-11:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/49WJfxQ
https://bit.ly/3R7u3Fx
https://bit.ly/3RaBPP5
https://bit.ly/3uJgfJY
https://bit.ly/3Nb85As
https://bit.ly/3GsWoBm
https://bit.ly/3GqgA6Q


Mr. Tea

Mahasil Al ShaiSpeclai Tea

Skkah Tea

Mumtaz Tea

The Coffee Bean
&Tea Leaf 

 Specializes in steamed tea to
 the lovers of tea in a uniquely

different manner

 Serves quality tea that fits all
tastes

 Offers hot and cold tea with
 a variety of flavors for both
indoor and outdoor seatings

 Displays an original
 assortment of tea types,

inviting exploration
and discovery

 Provides a selection of tea
 types with unique and

delightful flavors

 An exclusive coffee spot
 making its way from Los
Angeles to Riyadh, now

at Boulevard City

0590006321

0504515954

0559191011

Tea Houses

3:00-7:00 a.m.a.m.2:00-4:00 a.m.p.m.

12:00-6:00 p.m.a.m.12:00-3:30 a.m.p.m.

2:30-6:00 a.m.a.m.

https://bit.ly/3GtUvVa
https://bit.ly/3GtUvEE
https://bit.ly/4a69odO
https://bit.ly/3GuoKeC
https://bit.ly/3GtUwbG
https://bit.ly/3GtUwsc

	الشاي

